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FX AF and XX
for cartridges SX, BX, and CX 

Range of housings entirely made of metal, 
with stainless steel tightening clamp, 
designed to work at high pressure and temperature
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FX-AF and XX
FULL METAL HOUSINGS ACCESSORIES ON DEMAND

SYMBOLS LEGEND

For domestic use

For technical and 
industrial use

3/4” brass nipples with o-ring (pair)   CODE RB7404001

1” brass nipples with o-ring (pair)   CODE RB7404002

BX cartridges with 45 mm 
double o-ring collar. 
Quick-fit connection 
for a perfect tightening.

CX cartridges with 57 mm 
double o-ring collar. 
Quick-fit connection 
for a perfect tightening 
and designed to suit 
to large water flow.

SX cartridges 
with standard flat seals.

Housings FX AF with 3/4” and 1” IN/OUT connections fit to exclusive BX
cartridges with 45 mm double o-ring collar.

Housings FX AF with 1”1/2 and 2” IN/OUT connections fit to exclusive CX
cartridges with 57 mm double o-ring collar.

Housings XX with 1” IN/OUT connections fit to standard SX (DOE)
cartridges.

To achieve the higher performances, metal housings feature a stainless steel clamp to
provide perfect tightening and resistance in stress conditions

CERTIFICATIONS

Housings are tested and certified under the most stringent
procedures worldwide, in compliance with DM 25 (Italy),

with the sanitary certification EAC/ Ghostreghistrazia

(Russia) and WaterMark (Australia).

-K DP- wall bracket   CODE RB7400021
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XX
full metal housings FX AF and XX

WORKING CONDITIONS
Max working pressure _______25 bar (363 psi)
Max working temperature _____100°C (212°F)
Min working temperature _______4°C (39,2°F)

SPECIFICATIONS
Non-toxic materials, suitable for drinking water.
Head: AISI 316 stainless steel.
Bowl: AISI 316L stainless steel.
Clamp: AISI 316L stainless steel.
Seal: EPDM.
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XX housings with stainless steel head and bowl
HOUSINGS WITH STAINLESS STEEL BSP THREADS

CODE MODEL SUITABLE IN/OUT DIMENSIONS mm

CARTRIDGE A B C

RE3300716 XX 310 C SX 10” 1” 330 130 105




